Expose

CCNY Racism And Dr. Thaxton
the man, the myth and the truth

By TAWALA MICELL KWELI

The Man

There are people who want to believe
that America and its public inslitutions
are

meccaz

for

integration

and

for

justica.

Dr.

Hubert

Mack

Thaxton,

Ph,D.,

M.A., M.S., B.S., died on January 3,
1974 from an alleged cardiac arrest(?)
resulting from his long and arduous atternpts to realize his beliefs in America
and its public institutions.
Dr. Thaxton is survived by his wife
and two children and an international
list of admirers who only consider Dr.
Thaxton a the most profound scientist
and mathematician of the Twentieth
Century.
This man made it possible for people

to see television (as it is seen today)

and for astronbuts to ride on the moon.
In tribute, his family and friends
started the Dr. Hubert Mack Thaxton

Ave.,

N.Y.C. 100175.

However, in memoriam, the students
and admirers of Dr, Thaxton support

1

poration (President) and the Three R

ton D.C., a Teaching Fellowship at

Howard also, a Sigma Psi from the
University of Wisconsin, a Fellow at
Forest Products Laboratories (connected with the University of Wisconsin).
Dr, Thaxton worked industrially with
Solar Manufacturing Cohpany; with
Sylvania Electrical Company; with
Sperry-Gyroscope Company; with Balco
Research' Laboratories; with Curtis-

pany. In these companies, Dr. Thaxton

ton Pellowship, the tenureship of (at
least three) Black mathematiciahs and

worked on computers, lasers and new
discoveries.
Dr. H. M. Thaxton created many
books dealing with the Pure and Ap.

the chairdianship (within the next three

plied Sciences:

years) ot the Mathematics Department
to a Black man.

(1) Manipulative
lished);

the creation of a Dr. Hubert M. Thax-

ation (President and Chairman of the

During this era, he received many
Academic Honors including a Fellowship at Howard University, Washing-

poration; with Englehard ,Industries
Inc.; with Kollsman Instrument Com-

Fifth

Mathematics

.
(5) Calculus For Junior Colleges (un.
published);

,

established for business).
To take a few, the Cycloid Corpor-

Board), the Harlem Engineering Cor-

Schools (President) are an example of
his business orientation,
However, Dr. H. M. Thaxton was in
the final analysis a creator, an innova.
tor and a theorist.
He discovered the Ergodic Theorem
used in Television systems.
He found the solution of equations
in four level laser transitions.
Then, he uncovered the Spin Quan.
lum Number in the explanation of the
nuclear phenomena.
He investigated
(successfully)
a
unique method for nuclear fusion.
He developed a high power laser
beam.
' He experimented with new applica.
tions for the Quantum Theorem.
Later, he un,covered several solutions
to problems in Celestial Mechanics,
He defined a non-relativistic explan-

.

ation of the shift in the Perihelion of

(6) Experiments in Physics (unpublished);
(7) Mathematics 91 (unpublished);
(8) Mathematics 92 (unpublished).

(pub-

Dr. Thaxton started and participated
in inany organizations (incorporated and

(3) The Slide Rule (published);
(4) The Circular Slide Rule (pub.
lished);

Ph.D. in Mathematical Physics.

Wright Corporation; with Astron Cor-

485

(pub-

froin the University of Wisconsin with
a M.A. in Mathematics and with a

Scholarship Fund (contributions to CarInc.,

of Physics

lished);

March 20, 1909 in Lynchburg, Va,
He later graduated froni Howat'd
University with a B,S, in Mathematics.
Physics-Chemistry and with a M.S, in
Mathematics-Phystes a n d graduated

ribean

House,

(2) Fundamentals

Dr. Iiuberl Mtick Thaxton was born

Mercury.
He developed a system for transmis.
sion of fingerprints by radio. signals.

(Contiinted on Page 2)
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So we stand here

on the edge of hel
in Harlem
and lookout
on #he world
and wonder
whaf we're genna do
in .ths fase.9<,
whaf we remember.
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Black VP:

Carroll doesn't expect to get involved

about any, changes. "I approach any insti-

ful as to whether he'll be able to bring

He 'sees himself looking for a means of
energizing the momentum that he believes
was present during, the Civil Rights Movement; perhaps getting past tokenism.
Carroll describes himself as a mediatad person. "I tend to use confrontation selectively and I'm not prone toward confrontation," explains Carroll. 'This is out
of my character, my personality, and probably out of some experiences in the past."

arrived a new, vice president to the college.

Thirty-eight year old Mr. Robert Carroll,
a native of Bartow Florida, is the first
Black to hold such a high adnfinistrative
office in, this college's history.
. He will be the first Vice President for
Communications and Public Affairs, super-

vise the Affirmative Action Program, be
'

, ''

Carroll, the former Deputy Administrator of HRA (Human Resources Admin· istration), expressed having mixed emotions about being the first Black Vice

President. He stated, "It has all sorts of
implications of tokenism which I don't like.

..VI:'

,

4.

I would like to think that I was hired be-

cause I was Bob Carroll, and that I had
certain experiences that relate to the col-

,

L

lege."

sponse to the Civil Rights Movement was
tokenism.
"Obviously," says Carroll, "one Black
vice president in 126 years is tokenism."

.

at CitA will be a learning experience."

,

The new '74 spring semester has compiencecl at City College and with it has ·

As Carroll reflects back on the Civil
Rights Movement and relates it to his appointment, he sees the movement as being
a challenge on the moral fiber of the country.
He feels the iwhite population's re-

''
'''

would assume that my first several months

Mr. Robert Carroll

He then went an to say thal if he ha'd
been hired because he was Black that fact
was kept from him.

,
,

-Langston Hugh®*

in specific changes at City and he is doubt-

in charge •of the College Development
Programs, all Ethnic Affairs offices, and
he'll be the planning person for the new
Board of Visitors,

f,

.

tute of bureaucracy as something that is

self perpetuating. ,"It fights change. It almost refuses to change. Very seldom does
it change unless it is probed by an ex-

6

ternal force," states Carroll. "Institutions
that can change without being kicked,
generally we find a unique and enlightened
leadership at the top. It has a tendency to
look ahead and anticipate those changes. I
would like to hope that City College is '

'

like that. I have not made up my mind,
but I am very much impressed by president Marshak."
Carroll's assistant at City · was brought
from HRA. He is Mr. Jared Ledow. Ledow
is understood to have been a former editor
at LOOK Magazine, and worked at TIME
and other magazines,
Most of the personnel, though, that
Carroll will have at City will be as he
""
calls it, "inherited. The staff I inherit at
City all start with a clean slate and, I hope

'

,

they will give ' me that courtesy, also."

The Paper / Bill Robinson

"I tend 'fo use confrontation selectively."

He explains, though, that he hasn't any
plahs for being on the outside looking in
on anything. "I do not think I can be ef.

fective," he said, "in what I have to do
unless I have a part in the decision making

process at the college."
As of present Carroll claims to have
only preliminary judgments of the college.

"I don't know much about City College. I

--

He has been told that he'll be consult.
ed on all matters and decisions which relate to the college and are made by the
president.
Carroll will be paid thirty-nine thou.
sand a year.
When requestioned as to whether he
was actually going to be given this amount,
Carroll responded, "They're not giving me
anything. I think they're getting a bargain.
You can't drive Cadillacs with Volkswagon
money,"
(Continited 01 Poge 2)
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Expose
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(Conti,itted from Page t)

Carroll sees communications as a man.

Ho created tho Digital Air Computer.
And finally, he designed the Lunar
Exploration Module (LEM) which went

agement tool and as a means toward instiutional change. He feels that one gets
better productivity when people know

lila lion.

ts exAecte4.

Dr. Thaxton worked on the Cyclotron,
on Quantum Statistics, and on the '
Betatron (the people worked with on

these projects received Nobel Prizes).

Many of Dr. Thaxton's friends, admirers and students stated that the
Doctor (more than most great thinkers)
was 4 business manager.
Dr Thaxton was reviewed and published, Cover 200 publications in 14

would be that there be 'improved communication and that these channels would

open up between the admitiistration and
faculty, administration and the students,

·

langu4ges to his credit in pure and ap.

ginaertng) in international periodicals,

just as important in opening up the chan-

nels of communication between all of the
4nterest groupf at City with the larger

newspapers and scientific journals, ·

,

He 'has worked with the most astute

'

and renowned engineers and scientists.
Yet, Dr. Thaxton worked with the
children of IS 201 to develop Black
youth ' towards an awareness of the
Pure and Applied Sciences.

commutlity.
Carroll stated, "I think that City Col.
lege has a responsibility because of its geographical location. I think that it has to

,

-

As 4 professional, his experience was
diversified. His first position was Stu.

Carroll used the Bio Medical Program
as an example of a program which he feels
could work to create jobs for people and
help improve the health pare of the surrounding community. Carroll feels that· it is

i

dent.Teacher at Howard University.
Then, he became Professor and the
Chairman of the Department of Mathe-

and other paraprofessional

careers in medicine.
He, then, assumes that some people

As to the court order (from the Brief
in Support of the Divisions Oder):

1
2

1

". . . After extended investigation, the

the allegations of the complainant as

to the College. . . ."
"Probable cause" can be defined to

the JBypEIn (in this 4nstance) as the

inability of CCN¥ to prove it was not
guilty.

And, he spent some time as a Pro-

In' Dr. Thaxt&n's relationship to Form
C (the application for consideration of

fess-or and head of the Department of
Mathematics at Walter Hervey College,

New York City.

,

Division found probable cause to credit

ware.

(trained at City) from outside the community, could feel mqtigated to return to
that community an4, serve it. This would,
according to Cirroll, Rut trlined people in

receive tenure after over sixteen yegrs
of lecturing and teaching night and lay
students at CCNY.
After two years (by August 28, 1970),
the State Human Rights Appeal Board
and the court therein deci4ed in support

of the complainant-appelant.

matics, Engineering and Scidnce at
North Carolina A&T, Greensboro, N.C.
Later, he became a Professor and the
Chairman of the Department of Mathematics and Natural Science at the
pelaware State College, Dover, Dela-

important that the Bio Medical Program
expand and train lab tehnicians, X-ray
technicians,

plainant-appellant on June 27,1968,
when he started litigation for his right to

A senior at New York Universiity,
Mr. V.'Cole remembered how his junior
high school honors class slowly learned
to honor and respect the intelligence of
a "reticent" Dr. Thaxto'n.

find a way to blend its old tradition with

6f students."

inquiry,
Consequently, it was discovered that
the CCNY Mathematics Department had
not announced notice of Dr. Thaxton's
death.
The secretaries and staff of the
Mathematics Complex claimed very lit.
tle knowledge of Dr. Thaxton. The
secretaries even declared lack of know.
ledge of his home phone number and
address.
Dr. H. M. Thaxton became a com-

plted mathematics, physics and en-

He went on to say that it would be

its newer responsibility, both to the community in which it sits and its new kirfd

or a joiner, but ho was a helper, In

short, that was his ideology
helping.
THE MYTH
A young Black female math major
knew Dr. Thaxton as a quiet instructor
teaching Math 0,1 (CCNY had also ap·
pointed him to teach that remedial
math course), And, a male mathemaltcs
major from the National Black Science
Students Organization (NBSSO) only
knew of Dr, "Mack's" demise by this

(at present) classiAed lop secret infor.

what their responsibilitips are and, what

faculty and the students."

The Doctor, called "Mack" by his
friends and admirers, was not n leader

to the moon, Further discoveries remain

"If there is one thing," asserts Carroll,
"that I would like to see happen at City
College as a result of my being there, that
5.

City College of New York (CCNY)
where he spent a suni total of 27 years
without receiving tenure(?),

·

f
,

tenureshipi, the collrt brief stated,

However, it was at his last position,

(Continited on Page 7)

the community, increase health care facil-

itics and, create jobs.
When asked about the tenure system,
Carroll explained that he felt that considerable judgment should be exercised

1

When granting tenure and this according
i

to Carroll is on any level. "I am not sure
one should be promoted solely because one
put time into the job.
"I think one ought to look at what
happened during that time. Good teachers,
like good lawyers, good shoemakers, good

WAYNE ON WHEELS!

doctors, like good baseball players don't
have to worry much about their jobs."
C,4rroll refers to the''Black Colleges in
jhe, South arid 'says that they play an impo,rtant role 'because they provide. people,

,/:i

that (9nnot get into, a white college, with

"

lf„Pi

n education. But, at. the same time, he

says that he believes in an integrated edueati6n for this country. According to Carroll, a multi-ethnic institution is what prepared you to be competitive in this country.

1 11

i

*5 9
,5

, [f,

"' /04 1.", 4:2(.

1\
,

:

4 4

L'"L

. "I think if you4re going to educate a

9

per49," contended Carroll, "to be functional and competitive in production in
*merica you need an American education.
That is not to say that a person in that

,(DIL

multi-ethnic education does not need only
tq learn about Blacks but, Blacks ought to
learn about themselves and, about other

ethnic groups; just like whites qught to
iearn about Blacks 4114 Puerto Ricans be-

patuse that's what this country is about.

That's how you make it, and that's how
you become competitive."
He said, "I think whites need a good

found8ltion of Black heritage. If you set
up an all Black education and don't teach
anything but Swahili, I mean, they don'f

print the New York Stock Exchange in
Swahili, yet."
Carroll's first job was that of a teacher '
in Bartow, Florida. During the day he
(Continued on Page 8)
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periallsm, This legacy of Impertalism, pitching
one victim against the other, is the same design resulting in Arabs nAH Jewa te#ring at
each other's throM, bi> Ih818 intl t'akiltan
fighting each other.

Africa has bedli kitilkgott id tlib. iWu

.

W /CLI| E#*CZ

By DARRYL ALLADICE
·

Of course 1 love yon,

r

,

too long, Africa is still bound in chains so in-

'

tricately woven brid ' manipulated that lis understanding doesn't 66*In with myabic hntl

·

IMs*16nfile obibrvhtibAh suvh as Ddvitt Aschar
,

p"' tifri

,

a„d

· j,/1, alivays /ove yon

becatike

. you aye iny Queen ;

,

alld 1*11 tlever

milkbs,

·

For the Jew, the Arab, the African, the
Asion, Seminole or Eskimo - to quote Cesaire

see yoit bitrt
I

again - " . . . .i t was our misfortune

to 'eil-

·

cdhhieh ihil bdhkulab Eurobb bh our bath, brid

·

'

691 1011*Dd li Aspolidibld betbre ttle liuinaH
community tor the highest eahp of 8151#86*4 in

' histbry" - h heap Dretldininantly containing

,

, 1 ·· . : <

,...

·

.,

butth,8 me . . . .

,

because Vou'll Zed#D

i cannot.hurt you,
Blackluo#,1,1,1,
,.

''

,

'

the Bones anti ashes of Jews, Africans and other
men of color.

„

111C ;

aitd tbet; 1'11 really be

,.

burt..5.

Comfortable near campus furnlihid 966= *tili itbilk and 6666-

' but pleilike stay ivith 11,0

AH* tia"*1811 11*diabib lor bill.

/('

116 01*hs# ba ' 234·2381 ,be:

becalisb 1 balti
discovered what it really 11:eans

3

tween 7am·?am and *n-llpm.

.

.

to be alive

and well,
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K Secretory: Morcia Henderson

„

'

Even though Ms. Henderson has
E

For the lait two .weeks,.i' hAd
hoped.'to a#quaint.illose, iebil ia- ,
miliar with the methddd of:9nacindis

proexisting within. the ,functional.
A
t.
cesses df the 'Financial. Aid Office

- that is, - those functions directjy
•

·
related to the SEEK Progad.
smaiek®me
have
' For you who

- ,

only been with the Office for, one
wear. and three months, shd tob, is

.

and personal requirements while

,

here -a t City College.

r

.

'

: -,.1

.

'

-4- 1

''

.4
,

extensive Wardrobe, which. ranges

,

.

I

A---*f -

/

1 2,7 C.

.

,

-,

'ft*r
:
-I '. .1.

1

te'

A.*

t

1

,

1

.

the students is her forte for she. ib;

9
' ·.

office. ' She finds out exactly what
many cases, can take care of ililite
a few minor problems, to name a

'

-1
1

,

ation of the SEEK Department of

_;,',
,

the Financidl Aid Office. This pek-

,

#

,*1 A

few, such as: releasing checks with

,

;

.:

, I

4

,

cards plus calming frenzied nerves

by explaining what procedurei stu-

dents must completd befoke present:
ing their completed Student Financiat Statements (SFS), to the Of-

Acers.

The Paper/Archie Lynum

At 33 Cancerian years old, Mb.
, Hendersbh is the lohe Guardian fdr

son' is one Ms. Marcia Henderion-

a necessary integral part of this ok-

the reteptionist/secretary for the
po# flit quad. Aitiong her many
. alitial as sebrotirk, sdilie of whibh
are: screening the students for thu
Officers, pulling files, and typirik

' and re.typing messages froni thb

,

'

,

fice. Before coming to City Collega,
she worked as a raceptionist/sacre-

her nephew, Derrick (presthtly 8).
He's been in her custody since hb

tary, therefore she easily filled tlie

wus one year and three days 01( .

bill of requirements for her presedt
position. "This is my first job work-

She is sinkle so the added rdsponst.

bility of a child lan be trying; but

somehow she manages and is oh
, campus (bright-eyed and bushy-taiied) each day to smooth ruffletl '

ing for an all-woman supervisional

Hikh@.r Ekilkation Officers to coun-

,

·

.

to maintaih and display her pleasant even humorous good nature.

-

.

for loss of I.D. and check cashing

.

,!,-1, *'
644

,

holds on them, issuing the papers
,

' . , 'th

1

the nature of the blisiness isi and in

,

'

A

staff," she commented," and I find

,

, it gliherally ite pleasant." Iii this,
denim microcbsin of dungarebs, rather "flashy trash" of various stylah ' ·

.

'

€dges bf bur He6tib ' *6llege pade

,

' whah' we raach the F,A,0,
,

,

f

e

· most times, the first person..th* stu.
. dents see upon enterin-g the small

'
.

,

5

,

-

I.

also. ·Meetitig, greeting and helping

1

T

.i,L

, -S

Ms. Henderson enjoys her job,

.·il 1

1

, ji

. maxi-length puritan dress68.

1

There is one more lady who '
has ' not been inentioned zip
until now. She also plays an. important role in the continued oper-

beldfa dt Mbtt Hall.
Marcia cdatitilially Ands strength

, '\'..:

'hatice the visual atmoiphere rby het

..4*,4,
w**C ty.
1

,had hoped to dnlighten jou as' 10
the personal invdlvdment of those ·
four fascindting, Women ·who have .
so much control over our Anancial

,

, ' '",

from boyish bow-tied.knit suits to

·

ing knowIedge of this pifice· due to
your' own ' personal involvement, i

2

,.

' , and, designs, Marcia helps ' to' en-'

,
,

''

'... '

4
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By TAWALA MICELL KWELI

Politics
owe a debt to each other for Black escapism into illusory games.
African is a' difficult gene to outbreed.
Matched with white, it generally predominates in some fashion. Its appearance
does not make one inately inferior; but it
gives one an inheritance to a history subjugated by the might of the imperialists.
For What?
If our knowledge from cotton planting
to iron work had been genetic, it could not
have been stolen. But it was not and was,

When.I was out West, instead of stay-

ing at the staid Holiday Inn, I went into
a small and out-of-the-way hotel.
Walking in, I found myself surrounded

Dob Collymore, Kalon Cruso, Ann Dork, Debbie

by thin to tall, deep Black and light bright
prostitutes.
I wheeled heading off the other conventioneers and stammered, ". . .I think

Edward:, Kwame Karlkerl, Marlanlta Lopoz,
Sherry Lyons, Dennli Mack, Sandra McNell,
Paula Parker, Loris Primus, Eve Roche, Mich·
001 Smith, · Jocelyne Solous, Robert Spindol,

Dicar Lumpkin - Faculty Advisor

this is the wrong place."
For years, white doctors, lawyers,
preachers, sheriffs; drunkards, and judges
h'Ad their "manly"fun creating the bastards
that so evidently are of us.
Miscegenation horrifes imperialists and

-ivews In Brief
By AYAD MOHAMED
- *Xystery Of A Kidnapped Owl

respectively.

The exotic nature of African men and
women entitled us to some most prestigious
· boudoirs. However, it did not entitle us to
any other rights and/or powers.

conqlierers in public while it intrigues

them in private.

) . ' On Monday January 21, 1974, 4,500 copies of CCNY's

·

evening student newspaper Clly PM's first issue, which
called' for new stafT members, vanished from the Administration Building between 9:30'pm that , night and 8:30 am

,

The imperialist's mind is quick. It is
content to let 6ther culiures (PuertdA

The children of slaves and the slave

children of masters are in bondage and in
opposition together.
.Coloration is no transplant for culture

he following morning.

riquenos; Cubanos; and even ·Jews), wlid '
have had historical occasion,to be very
"familiar" with African. genes, to act as
buffers between Blacks and whites.
°
By inter.union, we weaken their cull

and for nationalization.

: '1 /2 .VV&wonderwho could have done suah a thing. , '
,,*,
*
*·· ,

White masters were such because they
were culturally slavemasters. Otherwise,

'

tures and they weaken ours. This -does not

t.'..

, Balism,-i in improving the quality of your term' papers or

' 1''

0

0

*

''.

In the past, Blkick Universal Conscience sponsored

Various benefit dances for Sickel Cell Anemia research.
Ablyorie' interested br Kadve any further questions go

11 . , .

to room 346 Finley or 152 Finley.

,t'ir

scending thesexual web·is fundamental to .
our growth as a power.

ly, and nationalistically. Black to' Black.

1 1

d· .
61 5

Black to light. And light come back to
Black. Culturally and nationalistjcally, we

Some men ' and some women are in

'Black Universal Conscience isback and has a baaaddd
program!
,
B.U.C. is sponsoring a tutorial drive for elementary
school children at P.S. 129, located around the corner from
Hott Hall - 129 Street and Convent Avenue.

, . '

love. Their 'love transbends the seasons of
skin; but their lovers are of them cultural-

Good men have always taken responsiblity, for their actions and ideals while
good women have alwayd built upon that
foundation.
Creative is the key word from the cul,

cans are in deep crisis.

through Fridays. Call 621-7186 or -7187.
'' No experierice is necessary. There are brothers and
pisters'that are more' than willing to help. '/'
:

tural past' to th,e.ndtiotialist future; trane·

-

-

.

·

,

***

,

'

,

Black Studies Students, establish a voice in the Black
Studies Department.
Do ' you pliin to major or minor in Black Studies. or

To My Women, All My Women

· ,1

j,ust take courdes zin the department?
i1x::.Join the Black Studies Student Collective.
,·
For. "info" contact the Black Studies Department in
-v
rooms
105,106,107, or 113 Goethals or call 621-7117, 7118
v
'or 7119.

,

**

.

Dedicated to Miss Olga Taylor

I

Black Love, confuse me not with that nigger you knew.

Give me strength to meet you in that so heavenly peace
My Fathers once knew.
Get down on your knges and bring forth my seed woman;
and bless the earth with the fruits of your labor.
Can I, Black Soul, find in you; Love, Affinity,
Reaper of the heaven against this hell, the chastisement
of that Mother Fucker!
Swallow in your bosom the essence of the timely
machinery of wisdom and bring forth a Nation once
removed from
6,000 years
- Marvin Benjamin

'4,1'.4.

*

Free Student Tax Service
Free tax service is being offered to City College students by the CCNY School of Business Alumni Society.
Their office is room 434 Finley and the hours are 6:00,

,

that they are independent, free; and' white.

for African identification, African-Ameri-

How? Join Tht Paper in room · 337 Finley, Mondays

-'

They, Anglo.Saxon (Germanic) Protestant#,
would rather have other cultures believe .

Tf pigmentation is the only criterion

simply raising · your standard of writing?

,

go unheeded by the controlling factorA

Afrleans and Latinon
'
they might have been scientists or boatInterested in' a rewarding writing experience in jour- builders.

, ,

,

SEX

The City Colloo• of New York
Room 337, Finley Sludent Cinter
1331,1 Stroll & Convent Avenue
Now York Cltv 10031
621·7186·7187
/
234•6500

1

Monday,February 11,1974

9:00 pm on the following days:
: February 21 and 28th, March 7, 13, 18, 19, and 27.
April 2 and 4.
: Any student wishing to obtain this free tax service
' hould pre$ent his I.D. card and is recommended to bring
, his W-2 forms and other important documents needeed by

the tax consultant to help in, preparing for his tax return.
, Students ·are urged to visit the t ax office in February
and early March to avoid the rush of last minute filing.
The earlier you file, the· earlier you'll receive your

,

tax returnl

-

Announcements

AQUARIUS HEALTH CENTER

.i

405 W. 148 ST., NYC

368·1813

The Mayor's New York City
-

cepting

- Clastles in Yoga, Dance, Astrology, Contemporary Black Studies

C

-

10 ti.

the

The program spans the en.

tember through June. During

this time, students work with

Veg®#arion Kitchen - Lunch & Dinner
-

for

tire academic year, from Sep-

® MEDITATION
"-

applications

1974-75 academic year.

'

e SAUNA BATH
,
e MASSAGE
L.LI

Urban Fellowship is now ac-

I---

.. .

1----

r
i
..,-

a City agency four days a week

ad participate in a seminar on
the fifth day. Speakers from all
areas of the City government

and also interested persons
that live in the New York City
area are invited to direct these

Applications can be obtained
from the Financial Aid or Fel.
lowship office at your respec-

and

Dr. Leonore Loft, Director
New York City Urban Fellowship

seminars.
A

stipend

of

$4,000

tive universities or .write to:

transportation to and from
New York. City are provided by
the City of New York. In ad-

dition, participating universities
contribute in addition $500 to
the stipend and grant academic

credit,

All students who are seniors
or graduate students may apply,

250 Broadway

,

New York, N.Y. 10007.

The past, five years have
shown that the Urban Fellows
learned much from their ex-

periences and have also con.

tributed to the improvement of

City government.

L
-

.1,
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African versus European Perspective: African Unity .
The following two articles
discuss much of the relation·
ship between Israel and Africa.

support of Nasser's own pan.
Arabic policies, That has been
roughly the only typo of link

The lirst, reprinted here, was

between the Arabic and black

what will happen to Ethiopia

levelled against Israel. I will

printed. Freedom of the prei

written by David Ascher, a
member of THE SOURCE, Jan.
24, in response to an earlier
article in THE PAPER.
The second, by Kwaine Karl·

nations.

wen Haile Solassie is no longer

not defend Israel - those who

is

It was the Egyptians and the

around. Ethiopia is almost com-

know, know how many of the

Nigeria (reasons of national in.

Sudanese who first dealt with
the black Africons in an unbrotherly mannor. They sold

kari, a staff writer, Is in re·

them into slavery. (Of course,

pletely surrounded by Arabs
(Somaliland is Arabic).
How can orie hope for a com-

complaints are valid and how
many of them are empty, I
would like to say a few things

stability are given - nothing
alarming is allowed to be printed). Ghana has found a new

adion fo Anchor's, which, tho

at that time ,they weren't so

few African governments them-

writer claims, is out of per·

specifically divided by country

selves are stable? How can

countries who have broken re-

lations with Israel or who have

River Commission) has decided

- ed.

- they were just Moslem slave
dealers.) In the Arabic language

black Africd ever expect to join
forces with Arab Africa when

been actively fighting her.
Egypt: they say that Israel

to abolish tribalism by decree.
The very word "tribe" and all

spactive.

men, all Arab countries. I ·fear

pletely unified Africa when so

hood, there appears to be sib.
ling rivalry about.
Many complaints have been

All news reports printed must
pass through the hands of th js 14
coinmittee before they are

about some of the African

pi·actically unheard

m

of in

way to help solve internal
problems.

The

NRC

(Niger

,

By DAVID ASCHER,

of today, it 18 interesting to
note, the word for slave', 'abd,

the two factions agree on so
little? The Olympic massacres

discriminates against the Arabs.
What about the 32 members of

Have you heard of the Sahel?
1tisa three thousand mile long

can also means a black person
(Both J. G, Hava and E, A,

in Munich, for example, The
Zambia Daily Mail had this to

the Bahai sect who were ' arrested for practicing their re-

Ghanian government a l l o w s
freedom of the press thusly:

dividing line between Arab and

Elias list this in their. diction-

say about the Arab terrorists:

ligion in Egypt? (The Baha'i

We will "allow the freedom of

aries). Since the slavedealing,
the Arabs have continued to
harass the black Africans.
Northern *nd central Chad:
Arab guerrilla bands, working
for FROLINAT (the Chad Na.

::They are just a disgusting
bunch of international criminals
who deserve the unreserved
condemnation of the whole
world." Radio Libya said that
the commandos had been "mar-

religion,was officially· banned
in Egypt in 1971.) The Chief
Rabbi of Egypt, Haim Doueck,
has been expelled from that
country. And what about the
fighting between the Copts and

the press to operate in' ·this
country as far as It is consistens ·
with a Milifary Governmenr
Maybe the one thing the African countries have in common
is restrictive governments. Com-

the opposite sides of this .bor-

tional Liberation Front) and di.

tyred by bullets of treachery

Muslims in Egypt that still per-

pare those governments . with,

der are immense, and vague
claims· .'of "brotherhood" be-

rected by Libyan sources, have
been and still are to a small ex-

and treason." How can one have
a unified Africa when many

sists - the churces of the min.
ority of Copts that are burned?

that of,Israel, and you will find
that the Israeli government

tween the peoples on opposite

tent fighting government forces

Arab countries are now hostile

On November 28, 1972, the

with all of its faults, is nhuch.

sides of it are incorrect. The

representing the black popula-

to the USSR and quite a few , Egyptian gbvernment

styles of,life are different;' the
economies are different; the
religions 'are„for the most,part

tions in the southern part of the
country.
'
The Sudan: , from 1955 until

ilifferent; the languages are, different; the racial stocks of the

1972, the Arab government in,
Khartoum was at war with

people are different. ,About all

black African secessionists in

black African nations (especial19 Uganda) are openly pro-Soviet? How can one have a uni.
Aed Africa when one has incidents like this one of Sept. 1972
- Uganda and Tanzania clash-

the censorship of religious can countries,'
books and sermons. Less than
It makes ng difference, we
a year and a half ago, more hear. The oppressed third world ,
than 500 Egyptian writers, art- ' peoples must unite. ' kxplain '
ists and. intellectuals signed a ' why,' then, President Idl Amin
petition protesting ·stagnation of Uganda so recently*,.threw

, 4.

there is in, ·common is the,fact

the

ed; Libya sent in men, planes,

and corruption in cultural life.

'

Wack Africa. Sahel means
'shore' in Arabic. The, Sahel
runs from St. Louis in Senegal
to Massawa in Ethiopia. It
Busses through Timbuktu and
Khartoum, The difTerences along

that
7,

Front has had the full support
of Syria, Libya, and South Yo.

they

inhabit

the Fame

country's

three

southern

provinces - Bahr El Ghazal,

and officers to aid Uganda; and

A big complaint was censor-

,

,

less oppressive than most' Afri-

r
,. i
ti

out all of the Asians, in his

country.

,'

,

,

h ,

,

l

Upper

Equatoria.

as a result, Sudan has cooled

ship: Libya, of course, has no

brothers, then 30 are the Semi*oles of Florida and the Eski-

Hundreds of thousands were
estimated to have been killed.

noticeably towards Libya. Then
we hear how Israel interferes

censorship. It is merely requir.
ed that all news reporters be

leaders could ' et it' 811 ' together,' they would work to-

.

and

okayed

continent;. 'if this makes them

mos of Alaska.

Nile,

of its derivatives are banned
from official documents. ,The

'''J

If the' black' Africhn nation

Eritrea, a former province of

in Africa. How can one have a

bona fide socialists. Of course,

gether to throw. Qut' ropean,

Pan-Africanism was first sug- Ethiopia set free by the EthioSested seriously by .the late , pia51 government, has been wag-

unined Africa when the recent
plan to unify Libya and Tunisia

I mustn't exclude the black
African countries. The People's

colonialism; nqt band, tpgether
against a coun'try who bas only

Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana.

ing guerrilla warfare through

is so vague? And what about

Republic of the Congo, hejd a

given

Nahser drossed the Sahelian di-

the Eritrean Liberation Front

all the repeated attempts, that

model developing African na-

money,

vide in support of pan-AfricaniBm in exchange for Nkrtlmah's

against the government of Ethiopia. The, Eritrean Liberation

have failed to unify all of the
Arab nations? If this is brother-

tion, has' a government cenitorship committee created in 1972.

with planning to· Help set, these
countfies on their feet:
"

thein

asdistAnce

with

witli

education,

and

4

.
;

I

.1 1

'

Ascher further exhibits his misunderstand-

ing of Africa by picturing the people's revolt

David Ascher's A False Brotherhood is a

on Africa. He begins highlighting Africa's geo, graphic, economic, ethnic, religious, and other
differences as if nobody knew these; 6r, as if

they ·were peculiar only to the continent that ,

,

has bden and continues to be the source of
nourishment for other continents.
For these differences, then, Ascher would

Suggest further division, of present African

states into pocket-sized ones based on ethnic
identity. So would he be expected to advocate
the disintegration of Israel into Arab, Jewish
(migrants from varying European countries),
Christian and Moslem, quarters.
,
The Sahel, he must know, has always been
a highway of economic and cultural relation-

,

.

even before Semitic (Arab) invaders ran over

the indigenous peoples from across the bloody
Red Sea.
'
It is an unpardonable historical blunder
for him to say that Kwame Nkrumah was the
first to suggest Pan-Africanism seriously. But
it's not unexpected, since only a few on this
side of te Atlantic pare to know Africa and to
see it as bright, and not the Dark Continent
' of western myths.
To say that Nkrumah supported Nasser's
Pan-Arabism is to further distort the truth
about intr@-African politics during the era of.

Ethiopians would be better off without the
Feudalism of Haillie
who doesn't see the
his own subjects; an
on his own throne by

some Africans collaborated with foreign slave
dealers, The same as today. Some leaders condone external forces to the detriment of their
own peoples.
The issue is that slavery in its most dastardly form was propelled by, and nurtured,

Selassie - an emperor '
starvation of millions of
emperor who is propped

another empire; one who
is nothing less than a stooge: the pawless "Lion
Of Judah" who can't feed his own cubs.
Yet, for Africans, Ascher says, obsolete,
exploitatory, inhuman institutions are fitting.

these two men. After all, "Israel's Designs in
Africa" were fist courted by Nkrumah's Ghana.

that perpetrates slavery, and we know that

enslaves them.
The Sudan civil war was the direct result
of British imperialism. As Aseher can refer to
the history of that country for the truth. To
remind him and his like: at the same time that
the Romans were sacking Jerusalem, precipitating the Jewish diaspora, the imperialists were
also destroying the Meroe empire that fiourish· ed in present southern Sudan.
Eritrea, according to Ascher, "a former
province of Ethiopia set free by the Ethiopian
government" is presently trying to overthrow
the latter. What fallacy 1 Have you ever heard
of a free people revolting?

.

This same kind of paternal mentality breeds

neo-colonialist advocations.
When he touches on why he cannot "hope
for a completely united Africa" there he por.
trays most perfectly his ignorance of Africa and
of its relations to the outside world.
« What people have united without problems? Unification of Italy, of Germany, Switzer=

land, and elsewhere all came after years of

bloody wars. With the U.S., for instance, the

,;

to, free the African slave.

.

Just' as Europe didn't fght Hitler to save
the Jew:
for, befot e

Europeans

,i
.1

1

1

were "its victims,

they were 3+ accomplices; that they tolerated
*'·'··{em ' -£ore it was inflicted on them, that

.

';''

tney' absolved it, closed their eyes to it, legit-

imized it, because until then it was applied to
non-European people" (Aime Cesaire, Discouxse
on Colonialism).

David meant to respond to my prbvious
article on the relations between Ah·ica and

that, with the backing of a puppet regime,

ship between the peoples on either side of it;

Nobody has ever denied that Arabs bought
Black African slaves. Who did or didn't buy
slaves isn't so much an issue as the system

.

in Chad as imposed on the peasants by Libyans
and Arabs: just as he thinks Africans must
always need an outsider to lead them to get
what they want.
He can't be allowed by his kind of thinking to refrain from falsely assuming that
Africans have no minds of their own, capable
of rejecting what is obnoxious, The government forces there are French Legionaires who
force the people to accept an independence

typical example of the numerous warped views .

i

weaknesses in the Union came.to. the, fore
when the Civil War erupted; a war which, according to Lincoln, was 'not meant purposely

suitant western-type capitalism.

By KWAME KARIKARI

' '

,

Renaissance European mercantilism and its re-

Retort to Response

' * .1

Israel (Vol. 38, no. 7). Nothing suggests thjs,

though, in his. But he can't go scot free with
' waterless assertations.
He talks about press freedom, but does he ·
know how many paper in Africa Ore foreign
owned and therefore do everything to subvert

the host states?

Nigeria is under marshal rule, and who
expects freedom under sUch a regime?

The · People's Republic of Congo is the
'

only state in Africa .which has proclaimed
communism as its objective. Knowing how
communism is hounded all over the world, and
to ensure stability, who wonders why there is

censorship to weed out potential sources of

instability which, Ascher admits, is Vnfavorable for development.
Who holds the Congo "a model deve16ping
African

nation"?

That's

the

same

kind

of

nattery that swelled Nigeria's head till it exploded in the civil war whose flames Israel
helped to fan.
"Ghana has found a new way to help solve
internal problems." Another loose statement.
He even calls the military government of Ghana,

the NRC (Natioal Redemption Council), the
Niger River Commission to prove his utter lack
of knowledge of what he so boldly set eull ' '
to explore.
The expulsion of Asians from Uganda -

Kenya had done the same in the '6Os -- is no*
unexpectedly the direct result of Britich im*
(Contintied on Page 3)
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Inside Kulon
By SHERRY LYONS
Anyone

who

reads

The second half of the show cen-

The Paper

U

probably has noticed that from time

to time we devote a section exclusively to poetry.

Then perhaps, you're probably

of glitte¢,

fAmillar with the prolific works of
K.Bion Cruse.
Well, on Saturday January 19th,

Beatities of character, .

of faits,

at the YWCA located on 125th, I
h d the pleasure of not only being
Yet,

entertained but of also being deep.

The saddest thing was that he

definitely a part of the

was so lonely 'in the pursuit of, bel
coming so bad, no one r«olly knew,
him - not even his name, Kalon's
performance was exceptional in this,
one.
Following "Bad Assin," Joyce

male experience

Her beauty lies, atnidst skill, color,

hair test#« ..... and by a

,.'

· face foils
shaped,
knowledge
of tbe
4 by
0*rthi
nation,
obscured
by

11)bite self-Dtoclaimed sitpreinacy .....
, yes,' tbat knoiv/edge wbicb is

,

#00). mqn · · · · · and Marna
Witb that* aid sbe'll proceed to niusbrooin

"rrom My Mind";
4'"The Wotld We Live In (Hell)":
"The Woilds Vulgarity":

inte d«Irker. 0«de* of B/ackness

"Heaven":

'

"LeRn on Me." by Me)ba .Moot,41,
which I particulftrly tlpought was
simply captiv4tlng.
Her moves were so expressive
and definitely in tune With the,
lyrics of the song. One can decipher
tk,#t *49' "0444' P.ollte,4 49*· ke#Kt ,
10*2, 440, p,aR<iqular numbqr. She

..,.

'Was· 1 !Rvestionl,bly., electrifying.

,

I 80419ed at the. beginning, *0

Rudience was semi-responsive. Per-

"Life ts."
read · these

getting into t49 d,epth of Kalon,'s.

messages.

4 bat *dck aitd 110 bats,

. poems *as scirely an exuberant expprience.
The Joyce Harrigan Dancers

However, when they did re,spond,
it, qertainly was, overwhelmjng.

an oven and 110 food .....Or
a BIG Head and no brain -

,Her ilnportance dwells thro;Lgbolit ber carriage

clptured the total mood and theme
of his ppetry. Their dancing was in.

·

Tbik# carriage tbat wben in Black woinen
, spins our old B/dck world to

t*se and provoking. ,. '
, , Miss Harrigan, an extremely tal,

'

O.verall, the show was simply 4
,

9*]perlqnqe. It portr,yed, the un}(lue0948, of B14ck 19ve, joy,. sorrow, and

,

hardshipa. Words. s»ply: gannok· *».

beights of extreme coitsistency,
tposit*ve relations, between its.Darts,

,

. and a 14#ited outlook towards
our Blackfaces, wbicb tbe world f¥014115

e#ted,dancer, 'choreogrephed *11 ghe '

. dance ,numbeh. Indeed, this en, . c anting sister is master bf hur. Aft.

11Don.

,

1

' ,

haust the Warmth, glow, and lire
Kalon and the Joyce Harrigan
Dancers exhibited.
They just belong together. -

,

sjpowed that.Dr. Thaxion's filing a Ford

rRnk of Aosistan,$ P*of,dsgr in Septem-

Steinhardt to have been either misin.

.IR was followed by any_ evaluati,on of his
qtlalificationh ,4ny departmental or coht
Inittee action, .or any co'mniunication
with,Dr, Thaxton."

ber" 1973 and, he was 9*pecting tenure

formed or lying.

'band was dedicated to his work abd .to,

Tharlos
or(Continued from Page 20

". . . No evidence was'introduced wgiich

*, .#ip enar i ro t er potre ,

h

Applications were simply disregaided."
The brief goes on ,to investigate as to

ifhy his applications were simply dis·

regarded, ". . . Dr. Schwartz 'testified

'that the gommittee needed .fu*her, in-

rank of Assistant Professor among those ' ment."
.

carrying tenure a<ter five .full years.
Dr. Thaxton was , promote'd to the

every year since. the trial. It was
' thought that he might ·get tenure in

January 1974.

A glance at the list of achievements
by Dr. Thaxton shows Professor Fritz

Sr,"

visi6nk added to the LAW in' 1'068 re.

'

, However, there was an immediate
'loophole, section 6206.3,b of the Education Law, as amended' L. 1968 ch. 736,2,

,
4

his new to old salary retroactive to the

M

filing of his original complaint in 1968)

6

'

came to 4,000 dollars, environs.

1970), ' was interviewed, he stated,
„ , Thaxton fails to meet d,ppatmental
standards in several wdirs." '"First," he

says, "his Ph.D. is not relevant in'pure ·

mathematics but, in applied mathematics which the department appointments committee feels is not relevant
to, a departmeot of pure mathematics."

p,

wanted a knockdown, dragout light, I've
always gotten along well with everyqne

but, I just haven't gotten anywhere

doing it,"

THE TRUTH

The letter of the law was duttfully
obeyed but, the spirit 02 the law was
Pitifully prostituted. Dr. Thaxton never,

never received his tenure.
Rumblings of the time state that the

Mathematics Administration had tute<1
political clout over the judge in, ordec
to restrain this Black man, who chairl
.

ed every department where he had Ka'd

a professorship (therefore maitaining a
white and jewish control of mathar

': 1 1

-1

And Fritz goes on to further detail,

-. f

". . . Thaxton's publications were in
engineering and physics and, could not

opening up the dCNY Mathematics De-

partment."

The late Dr.
questioned by Thaxton
OP), "I replied
have (when
never

,

quired CCNY tg pay the difference from

,
,

.Cision.

the.

, sec =di ol g heatc .,

O.cations (S.M. pp. 362,370.). Dr, Thaxlon was simply urged to ftle yet an-

«:CNY) must(?) abide by the court de-

'

into

the comgensatory damage' pro.

'

chwartz p. 370; Frellich p. 604.)."
Accordingly, Wl en someone wins a
court litigation, the respondent-appelant

research

Quantum Theorem with other projects

ormation ·concerning Dr. Thaxton. Yet,
When Professor Fritz Steinhardt, the
110 *tt@*opt' wals, mad,e' to queN,tion Dr.
Chaii;man Qf the Depat;*niknt' of Matha,
7haxton himself,as to his mathematical . matics
(as interviewed' by an Observa*aining, researcA record or other, quall.
tion Post reporter in September of
9toher application (S.M. Galage6 p.435;

Thaxton's
.

'A
dating

-

'

effective June 16, 1968, includes the ' be considered by a mathematics depart-

(including research and developmenthl
publications.articles; dissertations' and
reviews) incorporated m u c h pure
mathematics,
Mrs. Lydia Thaxton said, "My hus•

'

4

4**ps, t)i# cRn be attributed to the
fact that it took some time bef«re,

ai'id 1„tdistorted fei,ii,ti#ity
Kiiowledge of character, at tbis point, is 130 1ndre
iii:Dortant tht,11 .....

"Allegations (10 my zitale)"; and
him

Harrigan did a dance number 94

'

tbese sh#de*' concerned witb
140-1.¢spect,
Adelity,

'"Tomorrow's Promise";

to

'

solemull, i ##illed in tbe face of a
'tri#e Mack woman.
Flowers bloot* «t #eak time,
Fir#4 riDelis a# D¥.oker point
Women, ®.sbe, bas al:diwill qontinite to,
become ricber women by a

:Among the poems-he reqd were:

l.

Another poem the audience identified with wa.s, "Bad Assi,n." Here,
Kalon displayed how 4 brother was
so rapped up in. becoming the' slickest dude around.

cooperatively witb and,

d¥In't limit his roading to just one
porticular style, but,rather inany.

]

early 60's when brothers were into '

preaching rather than .practicing.

times.and cbildfen ..... and iii detail
tbat which is opposite to, yet

p4em after poem in a repetitious -

'

,

All from wbence radiates simsbi,te, good

tqne and mood; howgver, Kalon

.

His performances on this particur
lar number was reminiscent of the .

of fet»,illi,le flair.

uS with,a rendition of, the **lti-

i Listening

"Talkin loud anti sayin' nothin'."

would be naught.

f¥eted styles in reading'poetry:
In other words; an audience can
1*b4 bombarded with' the readings gf

'

entails. This ' poem was called ,

Tbis woin94 portrays the beaitties of grac.e
of whi„;

,The Srst half of the show greeted '

t

and of course love

for Without tbat beaitty all otbers

},

oric that he fails to delineate the

true essence of what liberation fully

of this talented young man.
The show was called "From My
Mind." in which Kalon read and
performed his own poems. What
was profoundly different about the
show' was that it embraced the performances of the, Joyce Harrigan
Dancers.
I felt this was brilliantly conc ived and .well performed. The

j

For example, Kalon impersonated
the so-called revolutionary brotheK
who is so engulfed in his own rhet-

or fanie.

ly enthralled by the performances

bfing Black.

,

yet it still maintoined the integrity of the messages implicit in
his poetry.

primarily beauties in women -

pgems were on love, life, and 04

'

tered
side, more on the entertainment

.
By KALON
Tbere are beallties in all,
beauties of flowers,

'

*1

-

matics).
However, the fact that there were
rumblirlgs or rumors prove conclusivel#
that there was, some dissatisfacition ®0

(Cont*nited on Page S)

-

Page Eight

THE

Expose
(Co,ttlitied fro„, Page 7)
the part of Dr, Thaxton's supporters)

with the court's enforcement of the law.
,
Within the June 1968 that Dr, Thax.
ion htid filed his suit coinplaining racist
practices, the Department of Mathd
inatics hired its second Negro, This
was coincidental?
The judge presiding the case has'
gone on to increase his political and
social prowess (getting the judgeship he
was vying for). But, any dislevelment

PAPER

The court brief declares again and
again that Dr, Thaxton was one of thca
most profound if not the greatest) meni.
-

In the Christ Chapel of the Riverside
Church, a Professor Shwartz from the

Mathematics Department stated that,
"we of the Matheinalles Departinent
are really sorry that Dr. Thaxton died

Above that Chapel Is the inscription,

Free," The truth was that Dr. Thaxton
was a genius and a scholar who was
never acknowledged.
At those services, Dr. Archie Hargraves, President of Shaw University,
Raleigh, North Carolina, thanked God

Still, Dr. Thaxton died on the afternodn of the third of January , without
CCNY acknowledging his merit by giving him tenure.

minum.

If CCNY ts a public ingtitution paid
for and sanctioned by the taxes and

the representatives of tax paying citi•
zens,

„,atics program froin IS 201 should be
adopted by the New York City Public
School Adininistration,
She followed, "We will get 1,000
mothers, and 1,000 more and, 1,000
more parents and family until Dr.
Thaxton, God bless his soul, receives
his due."
It should be duly noted that many
mathematics professors whose credentials are not as good as Dr. Thaxton's

Ously."

clusively beyond that empirical data

solid). This great genius was compen•
sated approximately 16,000 dollars per ,

Dr. Thaxton's computer and mathe-

. . . but, we didn't quite understand
why Dr. Thaxton worked so st,·enu-

". . . And the Trutli Sall Set You

and government contracts kept him

conceptual forebearing. He thought that
"Mack's integrity deserved justice,"
He also founded a Dr. H, M. Thaxton
collection at Shaw University Library.
Mrs. Thelma B. Moore, Pi·esident of
tlie Central Harlem Mothers, felt that

'

with the judge cannot be proved con.
(at this time).

for his servant "Mack" und for all his

ber of the Mathematics Department at
CCNY.

Monday, February 11,1974

then

any

institutional

racism,

sectionalism or partisanism is a viola.

tion of Federal and State law.
In life, Dr. Thaxton

was

a quiet,

reticent man who loved his work for
humankind.
He was a threat only to the ignorant.
In death, Dr. Hubert Mack Thaxton
will get an honorarlum (at whatever
price) of ongoing justice for faculty ot
color in public institutions.
Those who were not responsive to

receive more than twice the salary of
Dr. Thaxton (whose many industrial

the man must now be accountable to

his goals.

.

'I

Carroll ,

(Cinthmed fron: Page 2)

The hands of he who eats of the lamb may not be as bloody as the hands of
he who BlaUS the lamb; but in aU probability, his mouth is just as greasv.
- Niehodemus Benjamin

taught Biology, Chemistry, and General
S5ience. In the evening, he taught a course
in Problems of Marriage in adult school.
During this time Carroll said that he
did some writing for the Baltimore Afro

,

.#h l r
.

,

i

American and 6ther newspapers.
Carroll, then, went and bought half

..

interest in . a newspaper in Saratoga.
. . Through the newspaper Carroll says that
,6 '.
„'
,he' met different politicians and went to
& x < . *vork -with the@i.
,

,

' ,C., : ; , a i< s .11f ort d %2 :Ze°f22,

·

RIDIN' ROPIN

WRANGLIN'

·

Coinmittee and, his job there was' to get
4

w

Blacks
interasted in politics.
He says, though, that .once the Blacks

*'A.'

1 role
\ta plajr..
' '. ai24,ined
the 5vote,
Ahave

1}0 ; r , '

&*40 *3*11* 14'

''- - .1,1.'1-**„,6- , ,w-& ,Ri.lapig·, t, v„,5 ,71,,

t

WESTERN BULLSHIT

pulled together bg

1

Ml lig#k#WJ, Ad

dum,1 '

'

and all iliat

they must begiven

jnv% ;Ed. I. . .*.F-w-- . 1. - 1*c

-4,1

.

1MEL BROOKS
'

m .nis new

,

'

,

.

'

I

'<.

COMEDY CLASSIC
,
i

'

'

.

4 , / 05 . W .7/ m a " / --1
/

1

F F

16-*Au--K_. i M W" Ell

The Paper / Bill Robinson

"... I think thal City College has a responsi-

i

bility because of its geographical location .
,

1,6,

.

its old tradition.with its newer respondbility."

.
63oughttoyou by Warner Bros-thepeople

<r
'-

Carroll later held a position with the
America' Council for Nationalities Services.
f: ' , . . ,This organization had involved itself in the
past, says Carroll, with ,immigrant ,adjustment and whed he worked for it they were

involved in Immigrant and Black Relations.

7,

.41. *

Carroll later came to New York and
began working for John Lindsay. During

6,

the six years which followed ('68-'74).'
Carroll held various positions. He

.' served as Assistant Commissioner of Social
Services. where his job was to build the
communications system in the Department
of Social Services. He was in charge of
;,7,·':
public affairs, press releases, speaking en. , gagements and other such functions.
85
' '
He worked as Administrator of Model
}j' ,
Cities and says he was there to help in
:
leadership because the agency was not
receiving cooperation from other establish.
ed agencies.
In '72, Carroll went with Mayor Lind- , · say to Florida as assistant coordinator of

Lindsay's Presidential Campaign.
When Carroll returned to New York,
he was app'ointed Deputy Administrator of
HRA, the post which he held until coming

to City.

L

fhatgaveyou "lhe dezz Singer"

'

h ·'

-

.4

0

-

11Mt-SUTTONtbeatre
57th and 3rd Ave. · PL91411

,

,

·

'

,

FPA PRESENTS
,

Black
Girl
at 2 and 6 P.M.
DIRECTED BY OSSIE DAVIS

TROUBLE
MAN
a* 4 P.M. ONLY
MUSIC BY MARVIN GAYE

FRIDAY, FEB. 15 - FINLEY BALLROOM
NO ADMISSION - BRING I. D.

